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'No Conflict,' LiJ;alfV$ays
Calls· Charges 'R.;__.... ..f.: rtf'·

'

.1.:: ... ·~:~·
w...

. ·. . .
By JOSEPH MONAHAN . .· . .
Congressman Manuel Lujan said yesterday that
the allegation that he ha$ a conflit;:t of interest
because of his partial ownership of the .Manuel
Luj~ Insurance Agency .is ' 4l'idiculous 11 and ''dirty
politics.''
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .
Luj1m 'hasbeen acscusedby Lieutenant GoveJ,"nor
Roberto Mondragon of gaining.protit fl'Pm federal
housing . projec~ in New .Mexico. ln addition.
Mon~rago~ clatms the . LuJan ,.agency has used
coercmm. 1.n order to get contractors to take out
= performance ·bonds with the agency, . . . . .
.Mondragon is opposing Lujan in today's eJection
for the congressional seat held by Lujan for the put ·
six years.
Conflict of lnter,st
.
Yesterday morning Mondragon presented what he
termed evidence of a conflictof'interest to the U.S,
"
·

t?.

..

•. .J

"='~~"'=- ~~St_yq e:nts
..

s·u pport Hanson

· . . ;o.JJV/'ELLIS · · ·
·.. or not.
·
.
;S~••hll:i':AI .·""'Jpa'i:lu:ate: students, from the Health,
·
"But we also believe in a balance of power
ation and Recration {HPER)
between student~.; faculty and administration," said
. Monday aubmitted a re~Solution Mauseth....We ·have pressed Dean .Darling to give
. department chairmanship of .Dale
reasons for his actions but he will not give ~y
0 .specific reasons or rationale, We demand some kind
••IJlJ~,nJ«)n'·;·· ·"'·· · ~ · ·. · ·
·
· ··
·
. -~aol~ti'on · submitted to Vice President
of rationale for his decision not to re-appoint Dale
il!':\.\;l!n,e:au:,.-• 'Travelstead and President ·.Heady" the .
H;lnson/' he said.
.
also. opposed .the "J~ntimely and
Mauieth said the student~ were also concerned
'hh,,.,·t;r.<~~·hl .. n·otice of termination" of .Hanson's
over the future dir~ction the HPERdepartment may
College of Education Dean David
take bec.ause of this decilsion,
uwl!
the current
-=~i~~J~
an

~

are now concerned that the dean's dec:isictn
disrupt outprogJ,'ams of graduate study.,;
In response, Travelstead ·said he would have to
examine the situation before he could make any
(continued on page 2)

Distric::t .Attorney Victor 'Ort(lga, Mondragon W$
accompanied to court by several contractoxs who
presented swprn aftidavita. The contractors were:
Joe Sando, :President of. SAOMA corporatiPn,
Arthur Herrera, General Su}>erintendent of H&H
constnultion company, and Larey Vigil and Spns
.construction. All three enteJ:'ed a jolnt contract to
bUild 42 .houses under the Housing and Urban
· Development department (HUD), for the. All lndiqn
Pueblo Housing Auth(;;;jty., TheY') said the Lujan ·
agency approached them shortly aftc.-- their bid was~
accepted by BUD and wpre told they would .,ach ~
have- to p.Utchaae a performance bond. A
performance bond is a guarantee that all il$Pects of a
contract will be fulfilled..
·
The contractors sQid that the.re is no liUD
regulation that requires each company to purchase a
bond. Congt:c~sman Lujan responded to the charge
tJaying its a question -of ''individual. responsibility.''

:~:r~~~~!~.~:~:!~£J:i~!~r.~ ~i

default by qne · company while the others would
fulfill the contract,
·
·
Another Accusation
The He~:rera afradavit also accused the Lujan
company of attempting ''to force us to hire a friend
and relative .of the Lujan Agency." The person
mentioned on the affadavit was the owner of
Romero Electric. Tlte affadavit stated that Romero
was to be a subcontractor evert though he was not
tne tow bidder for installation of electricity. The
statement said "We were able to re11ist the Lujan
agency efforts," The affadavit filed by. Joe Sando
.. teU11 a ditfer;en~ version. Mr. Sando saY.s the.Luian
... agency ••suggested. that' we :hire·a :(r1~ncl and:relative
of the Lujan agency." Sandb's ttffadavit sai(l
Romero Electric finally did not enter a bid."
Mondragon also said the Lujan agency is under
investigation by the Los Angeles HUD. But Richard
Franco, Deputy Director of HUD for the
(continued on page 3)
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tlie ln,cumben·t Seilato'r$ Running

()

Ieven .Seats ASUNM
to funds
bewillOpen
Nov.
13
be low.
pte
to do more of itswork

Finance Committee ''temng me I
sena~
Abraham opposed the. senate 1n co~m1tte.e and for s~nate egos didn't have my shit together/'
Barnes said the Uhuru Sasa got
endorsing c~didates in today's to q~tt plaY.mg s~ch ~ •mportant.
the ''.run around" and the group
election because "the senate was part 10 passt';lg legislatiOn.
· '1
· · . .
·. •
not representating the students" ~~· B,arnes. ~ a . twenty-year-old would be unable .to get matching
the ASUNM
senate
election
and
'. 'w· e. rn·r~.·ht·
.. ··t·.
)Untor
funds~ because of the committee
13 there wiU be
.
.
a l'.·"·
•~na e a
. . m. aJ.· onng 1n
· anthropology
··
decision.
·
·
' .
· . •
candidate who we did JIOt~ndotsc and htstory.
cumbent senators
.. ,
. ·
. She is th.e chairwoman of the
On the . censur~ action against
.th •n.
. ·t·
•t• . . runnmg an'd· WJns.
;;L"t'!Ior. e e even.posJ tOns.
. .
It was Abraham w'ho wm held Presi ~entiat Appointments Randy Gins and attempted
, '11le three Jn~um~nts voted tn ·-responsible by the}Uhuru. Sasa Co!"mltt.ee art~ reels that her impeachment of .P. M.
a year ago are. Larry Abrah~, Dance Troupe . tor the group's major accompbshment has been Duffey-Ingrassia; Barnes said Gins
BamesAband. Randy Gms. funding difficulties last week:
~tting ASUNM money for some was guilty, but action should have
·
raham . . ... .
The appropriati~n bill wai groups not in the good graces of ·been taken earlier.·
always be a power Jdlled by the committee for what the student senate. . .
.. .
She said no action should be
~~j;'!:~~jtru~rial! in senate when youJiave Abraham .termed "unanswered . Barnes criticized former. Sen. taken against DuffeJilngrassia,
dt\reniC personalities inU!racting questions.''
Kit Goodfriend '.s resignation since Sens. Lisa. Sewell and Rudy
. •"' witl} each other,'' wd A.braham, a. . A braham .said there were speech conceming the senate Chavez were guilty of the charges
····. ", twenty-year-oldjuniormajoringin misconceptions about his PPwerplay.,
.
(continued on page B)
,:~··· bu&ine•. . .
.
.. .
. . committee and their questioning
"She tried to make herself . a
.. ''o;,cc Abraham was. .referring to. a of Professor Harold-Bailey about martyr. I s;,~.w a lot of
. \"~.\. att~tement made. ·.t;y former ~Sen. the appropriations. . . .
cPntradictions in he:r speech and
··:: Kit ~oodtriend who )aid..~he Yl~ .· . Bailg :~d he coUill not answer c~uldnlt take it seriously1u. Barn.es o
, lea.vmg because the ASUNM the questions and Abraham said srud.
·· ~Cnate was in a Po)V~t sgruggle..
tht! committee .needed the · Bames said the senate is more
Abraham is chtiftman . of the ·· answetS. ;;·? .
. . . .
professional than a Jot of senates·
· ,; ,f)nan~~C~ptmitteewhich handles . .''After1ill it seems logical· that and as for Goodfriend's criticism
'.thef~00J900cellectedby·ASUN1\-l students should represent'student that the }josition is U$Cd as a
jl)loo~te.a to'organjzafions. . .
organizations and not professom/• stepping stone, she said: •'Even
b rii'ham said . 'his . major Abraham said..
· .
going to college is a stepping stone
. M~·<Jm)lilialuri,~ttt ~w.bile ·in S'!nate ·
Abraham added that even the for a better job.'' . · . · . .
invol~~ment ·~ sponsor of the biU, ·.Annetta
Conceming placirt~ priori tills
Intrarnur!d .and Barnes, agreed that the committee for the Lol>bY: Committee on t~e
~~~:,1t~reatioln'aif)topatn of ctll!cking .should give the bill a "do not election . ballot, barnes· satd
~'o.ut . . . ca·mp•lng equipment•. His paas... .
. . . ·..
.. .. . students s~ould have input but .
'~:.dis·appohitmel'lt in the aenat@
On the censure action taken · there are . times when the
. · · .· trorn. each senator .havi~g .. against Se~,ltandy Gins and the ·committee has more in1'otmation
own... •d«!&S; u.resulttng 1n attemptetf)?!~mpeachmettt .. of Sen. ·-than the students-and. there are ,
tw,enty different opinions/' . . P. M. D1iffey•lngrassia, Abr.aham times ·that are crucial when· the .
. Abraham points. out that the. felt it
necessary tc;,.set a studentbody cannot be .polled.
· serial@ al)ould be conceming itself;. ;precedence and inillure a fult:;time .· : <Barnes. w• the- sponsqr of the ~'
· ·W.lb •pri'prities ·aftd" programs that·· :effective senate. . . . . . .
·, Uhuru Sasa bill ·that was :](ilfed .,
,
·
concern . the . students, J
.
Annetta Barnes ...· . .· · and she felt the bill. should have
~lltltY. .l)ext · ~mester ..when:
. Annetta Barnes aaid
wants·.· ~en·cut. but she. did not like the """"-""""--~-----...,-...-....
.

. . Editol''s Note: Thill is the' 1st
.. · part of a series 'On. the candi~ates
.~ ··.: forASUNM Senate.
'·· " 11 . ORLANDO MEDlNA
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Herb Smith To Teach
.

,-.

I

Formilr Albuqu13rque City Manar,~er lferb Smith will tl3ach two
.
courses at JJNM n.e~et semeswr.
Smith, who lost a close rae!) to, Harry lUnncY in the city's first
mayoral election last spring, wifl teach "~Urban Politics in New
Me~eico"• and "City Planninf,l Methods" in the sprinll semester
beginning Jan. 20,1975,
.
.
·
The 11rban politic,.. course will be offered as Poliiical !lci~nce
300.002: t)le planninl('l:ourse will be Political Science 465, y;,)lh
credit also available in the UNM architecture department.
Smitlt holds a maste,•s degree- in regional planning fJom Cornell
University !ntd workt1d for six yeat'll'as a municipal.and state plnnncr .
in New Jorsey before opening .his 'own consulting fi.rm, He was
planning director for Albuquerque and Bernalillo County for a year
bef.ore being.na~~y man. ager in A.p· ri.l,.1972, He was.fired by. t.h.e
Albuquerque Ci ,,IIJj!l~sion ~~iolanuary, rnn for mayor and now
is a. real estate s esman, ·
W1!i'" "' '
Smith is~thor of three books and numerous articles on
planning, zi'lft!li'g,ili:Wan tenew11l arid ec~momic d(!velopment.
Pre-registration begins. at JJNM Nov, 11. Smith's cout~es do not
requir(! pre-requisites. The urban politics course will meet from 8:30
to 9:20 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; the planning course
from 10:30 to 11:20 a.m. als(l Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Q
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Grad" Students· Back Hanso:f:l
(Continued from I!UCil 1) ,

judgments or decisions.
"I do indeed el'pect to look into this," said
Tl:avel~tead. "I !lm not taking this deci~ion as being
rigllt. But ther!l is. a principle thllt operates in these
decisions," he said,
This principle, Travelstead said, concerns the
responsibility each administrative officer bas to his
constituencies; faculty,· students and the
administration.
"I am not coming to any' judgments," said
Travelstead. ''But because a majority of faculty
members might not agree with the dccision.does not
necessarily mean it was a poor dcdsion, My point is
it's not the faculty or the students who represent
tho total weight of thll decision."
In their discussion with President Heady, the
students again presented their !'csolu.tion and asked
that specific reasons be given for Darling's decision.
Heady said it was his understanding that a dean
was not obliged to give r!lasons for his decision not
to recommend a chairman for another te:·m.

'

~"' -A\

"~Lujan:

~
c:%

.n

j'

~

•

"If Dean Par!ing doe~ not want to go into Z
specifics, that is up to him," said Heady. "He js not ~
violating any obligation or Ycgulation · 'in 'that ~
respect: l regard this depision as a College ·of ·~
Education matter. I do not intend to intervene 'to ~·
make• a decision on what he bas done."
,o
In an interview with the LOBO, Dean Darling said •t:l
he .s~ill did wish to disclose his reasons for his ~
dec1s1on.
. .•' - • ·!:"
"But I would like to make it clear th!lt this is not g.
a termination,'' said Darling. ''I still maintain that o
we do need new leadership and I <:ontinu!l to affirm
the ni!W direction the department is going in."
o
Darling said tltis new direction conce111s the ·il
emphasis being given to the graduate programs
within the HPER department. He added that a ~
greater emphasis on research has been evolving in en
the deJ,artment and that be support;; this emphasis, -;...
".At this point, I think strides in this direction <D.
have been made. But this direction mm be continued ~
with diffc;·ent .leadership," he said.

~

~
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(Continued on page 4)

ARE YOU
BEHIND IN YOUR
READING?
WORRIED ABOUT ALL THE READING YOU'VE
PUT OFF? FINALS START IN ONLY 5 WEEKS!
THERE'S STILL TIME TO MAKE IT-IF YOU-

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW ·MEXICO

...

Still only $18.00 per credit hour

- ~,

"

ANTHROPOLOGY • ·ECONOMICS. • EOUCIITION
LIBRARY SCIENCE • ENGLISH. • FRENCH
GEOLOIJY • HISTORY • LATIN
MATHEMATICS • MUSIC • PHILOSOPHY
l'OLITICAL SCIENCE • PSYCHOLOGY • SOCIOLOGY
SPANISH

For Furtt. lnflllination, conttct
·UNM' Division of Continuing Education Comunitv SII'Vicn
(ttltPIIone) 505-277·2931 or 505-277·2105: .
.. ·
The Univirsity of New Mexico, Albuqiiii'CIIIt, N.M. 87131
Tllllillt illil'-11 :mMii ftr.Militi!Y ,.._L Canttct VIII" Edllcetil(l

·Seniet~OIIIcw.

'

31 Per Cent

.-~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics

•

Call 266-7322 for Infor!Jlation/Student Plan
..------~~-

I

·

Taking into account the
inflation .rates of the past two
years and the current rate of
inflation, Gross sai<l that in ordCI~
to support faculty members at a
level comparable to 1972; fnculty
salaries should be increased about
31 percent,
"The date provided an
inflation compensating 14·16 per
cent increase for public school
salaries last year. There has been
no comparable inflation
compensation for · univemity
faculties.
"It has been contended tltat
those witl1 salaries above $12,000
experience onlY six per cent
inflation costs above this figurll.
That ignores both the effect of
having to buy more expensive
items or new homes, and tile
graduated income tax," Gross said
in his letter.
It, .aJsJ»:ignol'll8; ..lhll .. ruc:t. th:lt
UNM,'bVaiise it'bffers master and
doctoral training in a broad ranfiC
of areas, must compete onfa
national market for 'its staff, Gross
said.
"The ptimarlly undergraduate
programs of smaller institutions
permit area recruiting and staff
members without Ph.D's. 2/
"But that's not tlte case here,
People really don't understand the
d i Herence in markets. In
engineering, for example, we have
to comi;)cte nationally, with
companies like Motorola.

Polling Locations
·In UNM Vicinity
Prognosticators for todays 's election agree that voter tumou t
will probably be tile most dismal in history, saying Watergate and
.the economy are going to turn America'~ votingJlUblic into limp
rags.
. lf you are not intereate? in voting, so be it. lf you . nrc
mterestcd, these are the po)hng places for some of the precincts
close to the university.
The central llain}ms precioct is 358, and the voting booths :1re
nt Monte Vista School, 3211 Mo11te Vista NE, Precincts 361 and
352 also vote there.
OU1er close precincts are:
P.rccincts 213, 214, 215, 216
Precinct 252
Civic Auditorium
'l'rinity Methodist Church
600 ElmNE
112 Hormosa SE
Precinct 221
P1·ecincts 253, 271, 272
Longfellow School
Highland High
519Grand NE
4700 Coal SE
Precincts 222, 225, 226
Precincts 254, 273,274
Eugene Ji'icld School
Whittier School
700 Edith Blvd. llE .
1110 Quincy SE
Precincts 223, 224
P1•ecincts 27 5, 276, 277,
Fire Statiol1 No, 2
281, 282, 284·
201 Hfgh St. SE
Wilson Jr. High
1138 Cm·<lcnas SE
Precincts 243, 244, 245,
Precincts 283, 285
"
25.5, 256, 2(51
Emerson School
Bandelier School
620 Ge?rgin SE
3309 Pershing SE.
Precinct 246
Precincts 286, 325, 326, 327 .
Mountain View Apts.
Van Buren Jr. High
Building 11
700 Louisiana SE
2323 Kathryll SE
Precincts 313, 314, 315, '412
Precincts 311, 312
\. Mark 'l'wain School
lndian Buildhtg
6313 Constitution NE
State Fairtrrounds
Precincts 316, ·317
Precinct 341
Hayes Jr. lfigh
Bernalillo Health Center
1111 Stanford NE
1100 Tc~eas NE
Precincts 342, 3561 356, 357
Precincts 321, 322, 323, 324
Jefferson Jr. High
La Mesa School
336 Esp:mola NE
712 Girard NFJ
·
Precincts 343, 344, 345, 346
Montezuma School
1616 Richmond NE
If you arc unde<lidcd, and if endorsements mean anything, you
call take this LOl30 wilh you {lnd, vote for the caodillates we
endorsed last week:
1
Nortltern District Con~rrcssman': Roberto Mondragon, Democrat.
Time for a change.
Governor: oops
State Representative, District 11: Danny L:yon, Democrat.
Incumbent supt>orting UNM.
.
. Scc1·etary of State: Mary Ann Gomez, Republican. Young
reformer.
State Attorney General: Stephen ReVeal, Republic~n. Adcquater
\.)
CoUI\ty Sheriff: Why?
County Commission: Robert Hawk, Democrat.
Courtty Treasurer: Tim Eichenberg, Democrat.
Vote in peace.
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To UNM Students
with Coupon
ALSO

No. 52

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone, (505) 2774102, 277·4202
The New Mexleti ilali.v Lobo Is pubo

U.h<!d Monday through FridaY every'

regUlar 'Week of the UnitJersit1 yur

and Wt!ekl:V dtiring -the eummer HDion
by the Board of Student l'ublleatlons of
the UniV4:!lefty of New 'Mexico; 1Lnd i8
not finbncially associated with UNII.
Seoond class ~bstage paid at Albuquer•
que, New :Mi!x.leo 87181.- SubS_eriptlon
rate ts $10.00 for the academic year..
The- Opinions: expressed on the edi..
t<>rlal pag.. of The Dally Lobo are
those of th~ author !!Oiely, Uns{gn<!d
opinion :i". _-that Of the editorial board
of The DaUy Lobo. Nothing printed In
The Dally Lobo n....Satlly repr..enlll
the views of the ·Unlveraitr of New
.Mexico.-
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FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
10% DISCOUNT

10% Discount

Board of Educational Finance

~

TO UNM STUDENTS

*

OFF on Short Dresses

......

**

wmi /,0,

PRECISION GEOMETRIC SCISSOR
CUTTING HAIR DESIGNERS OF
MEN & WOMEN * Free Consultation

~
Layered Blowcuts \gl ·

Ruflled Shags

**

Afro-Freedom Cuts

P•rms-Unisex Cuts

EXCLUSIVELY BY APPOINTMENT

7202 Menatd Blvd. NE

293-8864

l!
I

.

Regular stock

I

Room231-E
Student Union Building
UNMCampus
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TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
Our half·a·million graduates know it works.
'f'Je wan~ to prove it to you. And the best way
IS t~ giVe you a free sample. You'll leave
readrng up to twice as fast after the free
lesson. Forever; Just for coming. So do yourself
a favor. You ve got nothing to lose and
everything to gain.

6:30 or 8:00 P.M.

ENROLL ANY TIME I

0

DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
The .load will only get worse, and the time
shorter. Do something about the way you
read tonight.

NEED Tb READ FASTER?
. COME TO A FR~E SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,

;

'

as of October 14, has proposed ~ individual student comes to .aslc
funding formula which would what is happeninf,l to his or her
relieve the worst of the crisis education,'' Gross said.
situation,
The engineering dean, who is in
But, Gross said, he is worried his first year in that job, s!lid that
that the BEF formula may not get curmnt faculty salaries chalked up
Unou
Ute Legislative Finance as anoUter ci:isis area,

faculty positions would result," · Lc,Psllattne cO>lllille1tely intact,
Gross said.
past years,
legislative
New Mexico is not without the whittling process has regularly
means to provide additional pared educational budgets down.
money. Gross noted that the state Gross said that he would like to
reserve fund is growing nearly sec UNM students either call or go
twice as fast as budgeted because see members of the t.FC
of inflation related items.
particularly if the student is ~
''The state budget chief reports Voter ill the legislator's home
that revenue in the first si~e district.
moirtlts . of 1974 is up 23 per
"Legislators have told me tltat
cent," Gross said in his Jetter.
t.hey are impressed witlt the
Credit Hour Reduction
student lobby, but that they are
An adequate di.fferen tial even more impressed when an
._funding formula would help to
solve tlte worst of UNM's money
problems, Gross said, and would
involve reducing the standard
ratio of credit hours used to
determine full time equivalent
students from 16 to 15 for·
undergraduates from 16 to 12 or
less for graduate students.
Reducing tltat nuntber, which is
the divisor in BEF budgetary
computations, would enlarge the
final quotient, allowing for more
money to hire faculty members.

"

Colil'se Offerings by Mail in the'' Ifill:

.

·
By HYDE POST
UNM is facing a financial crisis
that, if not soon corrected, could
cause so much damage "that it
would take 'ten years before UNM
could again rise to the level of a
better second class institution "
Engineering College Demt Willia:O
Gross said in a recent Jetter to the
engineering alumni president.
Gross said UNM badly needs an
adequate differential funding
formula in order to solve its
financial problems.
Based upon the Engineering
College experience, at least 100
new faculty members and
substantial salary increases for all
university faculty are necessary if
UNM is to prQvide tlte kind of
quali,ty education it offered in
1972, Gross said.
Gro10s refuted the argument
which says that, based on New
Mexico's low per capita earnings
(49th among the 50 states), its
citizens could not support
additional education spending.
"Mississippi is the fiftieth state
in per capita earnings. Unlike New
Me xi co it dnesn 't have rich
mineral Jesources.. But if tlteir
university funding formula was

Hurting.· UNM.

Gross said that the Board of
Educational Finance (BEF) staff,

Through lndepe!ldent Study (Co"espondence)

'

programs. The program is designed to prevcn t
discti!f~lnati,on in fe~eral jobs and is l~quired )ly Jaw.
.!! LuJan said he thmks the charges will "backfire"
!lnd that Mondr11,gon will suffer at the poll& because
of it.
·
Mondragon said the demands of th~ Lujan agency
·arc backed up by "unspecified persons In
Washinf,ltpn," But .Lujan denied this calling it a
"fabricated s~ory."
·
.Apoll release<! election eVe showed Lujan $ points
ahead of Mondragon in the l'!lce for the 1st
Congressional District Seat.

,._owJi~Q<j;o.$f~~·m!lady.i2Q!>, ue,Y.:

oo

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT---TONIGHT!
Quit worrying ·and do something' ibout it.
Your slow reading problem· can be solved.
Permanently. Tonight we'll show you h.ow,
~nd teach you how to read up to twice as .fast.
1n the process. Free. No. obligation. No hassle.
(Twice as fast is easy. Our average graduate
reads over 5 times faster with better understanding.) You'll be surprised how fast you can
read aft~r only one hour. And what you
learn tomght you can begin using immediately
to . catch up on your reading. Quit being
a slow reader!

Southwllst, told the Lobo he knows of no such
investigation.'' Franco . said Ute office "hlld not
~?fartdhanything about the situation'' Franco added
1 ·. ere was an investigation going o.n I would
!mow about it,"
·
Affirmative A~:tion
Lujan denied that the Lujan agency had ch11rged
$8,000 for the WJ."iting of a Affirmative Action
program. Mondragon .said "We know o{,at least one
case.-" Lujan said his company does not write the

~E
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HokonaAssault

By SARAJI SEIDMAN . ,•
•
Hokona Hall, recent scene of an armed robbery, was the site of an
assault on Sunday, campus police Sgt. Aiel' Royabal reported
Monday,
.
"
A young UNM coed was in the second floor women's. bathroom in
Hokona:zuni when she was accosted by a tall black man in an armY
jacket and blue jeans. The man began to choke the woman while
whispering obscene comments to her. The girl fell against the door
and botlt yictim and assailant tumbled into tlte hallway.
· '
The man escaped while the girl was "covering her voice. Though a
witness sa~ tlte assailant leave the area, no positive identification
could be made, No sexual assault was reported, and police said the
case is under investigation,
,A rash of wallet and purse thefts hit the campus in the last week.
Six individual cases of larceny from purses, dormitory rooms, and .
offices, have been reported, witlt I.D.s, credit cards, and undisclosed
amounts of money ~tolen. One man had $125 stolen from his coat
pocket when he left it in a locker while playing basketball.
Two sets of keys were stolen from campus buildings, The thief
left many keys, taking only one tlta~ opened the entire campus
buildings and anotlter used to ·open a cabinet containing a cash box.
· In anotlter incident, only tlte key to the coin boxes of copy
machines was taken,
A case of "con" in the classic tradition was reported by· tlte
concession vendors at the UNM football stadium, A juvenile was
caught exchanging rolled-up one·half $5 bills for a bo" of popcorn.
He expected $4,60 In chang¢. but the' money was returned and he
was turned over to campus police,
Four car burglaries occurred .on cam'pus last week; witlt a tape
player, two sets of speakers, and tapes tolen for a total Joss of more
titan $100. Another car was stolen from the parking Jot of Johnson
.
Gym.
_ c.."'-...-:: One bicycle larceny was reporte~ and two 'more parking permits
have been stole~ from cars
campus. A stolen radio, some valuable ,
coins, and twelve fuses from a fuse box complete the week's larceny
list.
The Rape Crisis Center reported to police tltat its information
p011te111 on' city buses were being vandalized, and a break·in at tlte
.Electrical Engineering building left two soda machines vandalized.

(continued from page 1)
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Regents Should FolloW Simms'Advice

,,

"

II

journalistic ~ctlviw, we'd prefer not to have to guess
at the Regents' dei.iberatioris. But when public
officials turn their backs on their constituents, the
Or.Jiy thing newspapers can do is speculate on what
happened. We're surprised Hom and Roberts, both
former legislators, haven't learned to live with this.
· Although the Albuquerque dailies have assumed a
hands·off policy toward the Regents we feel they ·
should be treated as any public officials who control
several hundred thousand dollars and over 20,000
students and faculty members.

··

by Garry Trudeau
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Grad Students Back Hanson

Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. If
a letter is from a group,
please include ·a name,
telephone number and
address of a group member.
The .letter will carry that
_name, plus the name of that
group.

(continued from page 2)
Darling said that although he had initially
supported two earlier recommendations made on
Hanson by the 1HPER department and the Danforth
evaluation, he could no longer support Hanson as
chairman.
!'I did make stateme11ts that I would follow
,through on these evaluations, and I do intend to
support the present chairmanship of Hanson. But I
simply am not going to re-appoint him," said
Darling.
"I accepted these reports," Darling continued.
"But they evaluated Hanson . more . on his
compentenc~ l!S a P,hysical. edncation. ~ro!ess.ot th~ .
on an admm1strabve realm. And 1t 1S m th1s
administrative realm that l feel he should not be
continued for another four years."
Darling said he requested llanson . to work with
Associate Dean Willie Sanchez in forming a seatch
committee to fill the chairmanship. Darling said
llanson has agreed to the reqt,test.
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Regents for a final choice.
.o .
1n either ca~e the Regents choose the next z
0<
president, but letting the committee indicate a "'
number one choice would put the Regents on the hot
seat if they didn't choose the committee's preferred'''!!:
man.
Six years ago the search committee wasn't allowed. ~
to rank its. choices, and one member has told the ~
LOBO that the committee wouldn't have put Ferral
Heady in the top position, But when the Regents
named Heady as the new president of UNM, th.e
committee members could hardly protest.
''You gave us five choices," the Regents would
have answered. "You, job was to present us with a
4ield of good candidates.''
Simms emphasized in last week's meeting that the
search committee is merely an advisory body-and
that partly explains why he supports giving the
fac\.flty a stronger voice. He knows where the power
really Iies.
But he's not afraid of a faculty-Regent fight, and
unlike Roberts, doesn't see any reason for avoiding
controversies. That's what we like about Simms: he's
straightforward. There's no way to misinterpret
where he stands.
If he can convince the rest of the Regents to follow ·
his plans, he will be giving the faculty some
long·overdue recognition. But simultaneously hi:!'ll be
preserving the Regents' ultimate power.
Simms' plan Is still for aristocratic system, but it
grants the people at least token power. The next step
would be recognizing students and giving them more
than two slots on the committee.
But even Simms wouldn't go for that. Remember
the NMPIRG debate? He. thinks a student's place is in
. the library.'tet 'erri run the urilversity and they won't
have time to study history and math. That was his
argument for bar~ing them from spending energy on
social change.

"

Eugene Gallegos
For Governor

Editor:
I wholeheartedly agree with the,
Lobo's endorsement of neither
Jerry Apodaca. or Joe Skeen for
the· office of governor. But don't
waste your votel Write in the
name of Eugene Gallegos for
governor of New Mexico.
Those of 'you who rentember
Gallegos' Senate race with Pete
Domenici in '72 may recall that

Eugene Gallegos is an individual
of high integrity, open demeanor,
consistent policies, and
progressive outlook •. Tell him you
want him back into New Mexico
politics-perhaps as a challenger to
Joe Montoya for the Democratic
nomination to the Senate jn '76.
Write in Gallegos.
Dan Ford

None Of Your Business

,

What's Happened To Due Proc~ss Here?
"Evidently the underground has had an tinpact because the Dean terminated tile
strongest person/ have encountered in academia, Dr. Dale Hanson, from his position
fJS department chairman. It came as a surprise and, of course, without rationale of
any kind and I am sure that the Dean will hid behind the notion ofservinq 'at my
pleasure.' Incredible!!!!!"

g.

* * *
Simms split with his fellow Regents-and his
seemingly liberal attitude toward faculty
representation on the search committee-qame as a
surprise to those who remember some of his choice
comments from the Djuric hearing and the meeting in
which NMPI RG asked for unlversity·collected funds:
"If the man is sick, he should be involuntarily
retired; if he's cantankerous, he should be fired,''
Simms said about Djuric, the professor the Regents
retired over the protest of Djuric and the Academic
Freedom andTenura Committee.
At the NMPIRG meeting Simms objected to
students spending too much time trying to effect
social change:
"UNM belongs to the people of New Mexico, and
they want a stronger football team, better
arenas. , • and a strong academic program as well,"
Simms said.
He sounds like a real educational reactionary-and
he doesn't mince his words. But at last week's
Regents meeting he came out for increased faculty
representation and a "hands·off" policy toward the
search committee.
' ''I· <don't· see· -any reason ;at ~all• why the Regents
should have to vote on the committee," Simms said.
He alsd favored ranking candidates, a procedure'
.which would give the committee considerably more
power than if .it submitted an unranked list to the

DOONESBURY
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By GEORGE JOHNSON
We don't find ourselves agreeing with Albert
Simms very often, but his statement at the end of last
week's Regent meeting was right on target.
After haggling with students, faculty members and
Women Studies Coordinator Gail Baker, the Regents
decided to postpone a final decision on how to set up
a search committee to find a replacement for retiring
President Ferrel Heady.
Everybody including the Regents were arguing for
more repres<Jntation-and the faculty asked that the
committee be allowed to rank the candidates it
submits to the Regents for a final choice.
''1. hope we rpa''ka our final decision in. an open
meeting, so we won't have to explain it to the facultY
or, h~aven forbid, to the LOBO," Regent Simms said,
apparently referring. to a column last week in which
we speculated on the mechanics of the Regents'
surprise move· to reinstate KNME Director Claude
Hempen.
·
Regents Calvin Horn and Austin Roberts were
outraged at the article which suggested that Roberts
last-minute appearance at the hearing might have
b!len engineer!ld by Horn Who needed an ally to
opposed an anti-Hempen block that consisted of
Simms and Mrs. Frank Mapel.
Since the deliberation took place in closed session,
no one knows what reallY happened. But Simms'
business associations with Mapel and the line of
questioning he pursued during the hearing made it
seem likely that they were uniting behind Heady.
And comments Horn and Roberts made before the
meeting indicated they were leaning toward
Hempen's side. Sin,!!B Roberts ·was not. originally
scheduled to appear at the meeting it made the LOBO
theory look plausible. We still think that's the way·
things happened-at least on a semi-conscious level,
although just for the record we shouiCl say that Horn
and Roberts disagree.
Alth'Ough we think speculation is a valid

z
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Editor:
This letter is directed at Mr. Mike Loftin whose fetter appeared in the
Nov. 4 Lobo, First Mr. Loftin, you and all the other men in the world
have no right to either a pro or con stand regarding abortion. It's none
of your businesS. You help make babies but you don't have them. You
are, for all intents and purposes, an outsider. The.two p~ychiatrists.You
quoted, both male, have no right either. They too are outsiders,
"
As fr;r "effective and inexpensive c~ntraception methods,'' only a
small percent of those methods involve you. Since you don't have to
pollute your body with pills, foam and. foreig'n devices, you have no
say. You are an outsider.
·
As for new life, Mr. Loftin, there is nothing miraculous about a
pregnant fortY·vear·old woman; there is nothing miraculous about
pregnancy due to. rape; there is nothing miraculous about a
thirteen-vear·old being pregnant; and there is nothing miraculous about
the mother of siK living on $5000 a year having a seventh child.
I am all in favor ol the right til life-but first the woman's tight to
fife. Abortion laws are a power trip for male legislators. If the tables

(continued on page 5)
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By DR.. :KENNETII J:.ER.STEN
coordinator embarked on a long
My first days on this campus study of the curriculum and began
and in this department were to make positive change via a
exciting ones as I looke,d forward variety of sub committees, The
to building a progressive graduate graduate programs develoPI!d a
program and department. Those new set of procedures (for the
few days were a brief time of first time) for all doctoral
ignorance because I did not then students to follow and began
understand the full meaning of serious · s.tudy of all phases of
this place. The honeymoon was graduate programs. Faculty, for
over shortly after .I looked into the first time, began to come out
the jumble of graduate student of their "numbness" and to be
files and' incomplete information involved in departmental decision
that must have created chaos for making and tenure.
each and every graduate student,
Tenure processes for the first
This has been corroborated time time in particular were set out and
and time again in my discussions. , modifill.dnas.,we experienced .,the ,
;, wt~t..r.,rormr/r~·-shteten'tSevaluation and careful
continuing students who were documentation so essential to a
here "before." It was with a much fair tenure decision. 'l'bat first
deeper sense of mission that I year was a great year of growth
decided to stay determined . to for this department whether it
improve things from my position was ·acknowledged or not. Those
as Graduate Coordinator. ·It was who were giving their lives for the
- obvious to anyone who cared to changeknewverywellwhatwas
consider it that this department underway and how far we had
had· had a long period of come and those who were less
stagnation · and even immorality than human became coalesced
both in stndents and faculty in a 'into an ugly, political club.
variety of ways. It must have Unfortunately, it was the rumors,
been, in short, an incredibly innuendo and character
inhuman and politicizing place assassirlation that was listened to,
judging from the .scrambling of unverified and believed up and
students and faculty when change down the administrative hierarchy
began. to occur under the at UNM. The support for our
leaderShip . of Dr. Dale Hanson. efforts never realty came from
'That Wa.$ the fall semester of 1972 anywhere above the department
when I and four other new facnlty and I began, with the chairman, to
began, the encounter of our lives. feel verY much alone in our quest
As that first year began to for quality, even mediocrity. At
unravel and more information no time were visits to the
about what had been came to department to talk about .and
light, it was accompanied by more . show concern for a most difficlfit
and more "Silent noise" behind situation ever done by persons
every office door and in who were charged with academic
classrooms until the halls were growth.
virtually crackling with the
The future, for me, began to
tension of it all. People were being tarnish and I felt a creeping
asked to be accountable for· the pessimism and depression. I asked
first time, faculty achievements myself whether tlle battle was
were being scrutinized; students really worth it and began to
were being pressed for academic search myself and my conclusion
work, some. productive faculty was yes but mainly for the sake of
were moving in HPER for the first the students.
time, "deals" and empires were
The second year came in hot
:falling and most of all, we had and heavy. after a summer of
I eadership that was willing to therapy and I became convinced
work hard and humanely fot ftirth.er that hope would be
excellence. We really 'believed that difficult. Our first new graduate
we could be great,
students arrived and the new
At the various administrative procedures began. to work
levels, studies of almost every part reasonably well. The faculty
o£ a .multi•faceted operation were remained busily studying
underway since nearly every area programs thtough .our many sub
badly needed guidance and policy, committees and new faculty
The vast service program of jumped into the cauldron almost
activity classes underwent without protection from th.e
considerable study and growth tugging forces. With the newer
with many new classes being faculty infusion over the two
added. Ou~ undergraduate years, research actually began to
program,· now under the happen in a variety of wars and,
leadership of an appointed some faculty renewed tlleu urge

·and

K
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Graduate Coordinator kenneth Lersten

I

to produce, Laboratories in
Johnson Gym became more active
and projects, teaching and inquiry
stepped up considerably. The beat
went on mainly underground all
around. The determination to
stop tlti~ change, thia
e m ll a r r a s s m e n t , t h i s
accountability, this inquiry was
smaller in ·numbers but even
louder in tone. 'I"ne d<)partment
asked for a Danforth graduate
evaluation and was awarded one
Dr. Dale Hanson
and a scholar of note did come
and look in the Spring of 1973.
He saw and felt the silent noise eo mfort should have been pleasure." Jllcrcdible!l!H ,
My I'CI!Son Cor writing' to yoli is
to·o••"·att:d" i mmrporated lill;"'t'eatablished. Th.e new ra~ll~ty
observationsinareport.TbeDean began the year watha bang wa.th to wonder openly and loud about
appointed an Evaluatiqn book writing, research proposals, this place called UNM and
Committee of faculty outside of new teaching excitement and new particulady, the College of
our College and . they operated course ideas, But still the tension Education, Who cares about the
through most of that spring. They was there and openly fueled by students in this entire story that I
heard from our faculty and even inaction beyond the departmental have told? Where are the faculty
other selected guests about. their level. It had been evident that the who care about humaneness in
feelings concerning the leadershipofthedepartmentand this "university?'' How often have
department. They finally partacularly the chaarman had you or others been the victim of
incorporated their report with been compromised and that any political action without due
another outside evaluator's who and every move would need proCe!l8 or ration!!le at UNM? How
had come and gone in the process, approval. The evaluations .of the many :or you who are newly
All of these evaluations said department (all generally positive) appointed faculty care to stay at
clearly support tllis department, were left as interesting historical -uNM (lnd fight battles that have
even though it.has "problems." As documents. The small club little to do with teaching, research
that second year ended, 1 fought' continued to harass and bring and service?
I and many of my ·colleagues do
for and finally won my tenure attention to their inhumanity but
after the positive departmental it had an audience. Evidently the not believe that this is a university
recommendation bad been underground has had an impact and that it is time for profound
re11ersed by the Dean of the because the Dean terminated .the changes. My colleagues and our
College. It was a fitting end to strongest, person. I have department are now into another
another year at UNM. Again, the encountered !n aca~emaa,pr. Dale period of anguish brought about
summer came with refreshment Hanson, from h1s pos1tJon of by political action. Will we survive
and my feelings soared \'/hen I depm:tmentchairman. Itca"?-e as a is an important question but the
.thought of the new faculty we surpr1se and, of course, w1thout question about this place called
had once again recruited. These rationale of any kind and I am UNM js important for all of you.
were already productive persons sure that the Dean will hide behind Is there somebody out there who
whose promise was outstanding. the notion of serving "at my cares?
By the end of that summer, the
departtnent had turned over about
eleven faculty in the two years
(continued from page 4)
and that alone should have put to
were
turned
and
men
were to have babies, abortions would be on the
rest the politics of irrationality.
same level with wisdom teeth. Ultimately, anti-abortion legislation is
Prospects for my third year
just another attempt a{keeping women "in their place."
were more optimistic as this fall
came. We had the nucleus and the
If you really feel abortion is "barbaric Hitlertarian mass murder,"
leadership for quality and change
.keep your penis in your pants. You are ao outsider:
had come far enough so that
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WQidmQn Joyful, Kottke Speedy
Muldaur) and proceeded to sond
chills of enjoyment down the
au.dience 's spines. An audience
appreciative of fine sounds and
PopCJ't;Jy Sunday night.)
soft melodies from Wendy
Wendy Waldman, keeping Waldman's long loose vocals.
Popejoy Hall pure for and with
With her sideman, Pete
music began her set With Bernstein on bass, she produced
'Vaudeville Man' (her hit by Maria the sound of four musician~.

By JEFFltEY HUDSON
(Arts & Media Editor's Note: Leo
J(ottlle and Wendy Waldman
played to a ncrzr se/l.out crowd at

Wendy played harmony and
melody and Pete, bass and
rhythm. They did most of the
m&terial off her first two Warner
Brothcl'!l albums.
Swaying and swashing with her
good strong voice, our
singer/songwriter from Topanga,
California enjoyed hetself
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Women DomlnQte DQnce Pieces
ADT Petfotms at Popejoy
Photo .and Review By
DIANE ROSS
(Reporter's Note: This .reviewer
lias had one semester of Modern
Dance· and wants to take tap
dancing.)
The AI buquerque Dance
Theater's performance last
Thursday night Was dominated by
the woman's touch. The male
performers don't have much
prominence or strength in the
group and none of the three men
had a solo spot. Two of the five
pieees in. the program were
completely about women;
"Chronicles" and "Porcelain.''.
. "Chronicles," choreographed
by Whitney Rau, was the most'
reaching and simply the most
beautiful moment of the evening.
It was the story of two women's
relationship. The sometimes
· haunting, often joyful piano
music by Paul Hindes was equal to
the dancing itself.
"Poreeiain," a work by Pamela
Knisel, employed a technique that
is rarely seen in dan.ee: instead of
the hands us~d as merely
extensions of the arms, the hands ,
were Used as separate appendages,
rotating in. the wrist sockets,
fluttering or twisting.
Knisel also choreographed a'
"Solo in One Spot" that was
sprightly but occasionally silly in
some places. Knisel has fantastic
control of her' body and there is
an exuberane.e and so much
exquisite life in her dancing.
The low part of the evening for
me was ''Mutatis Mutandis/ ..
choreographed by the company,
with .music done by computer. It
was an obscure futuristic piece
that seemed to lack form but how
can dancers remember how to do

it if it doesn't have some form?
Twisting Uncomfortably in my
seat, I asked the person in the
next scat, "How do you like it so
far?" After a moment's hesitation,
sbe replied,' "It's not a matter of

Pamela
and Julie Lifton, pictured above, perform the
piece "Chronicles," choreographed bV Albuquerque Dance Theater
member Whitney Rau.

Sufism Alive·

\
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dead, too), the crux is that the
evil man chose in Eden alienated
him from God and himself.
The high point of the U of A's
performance· Was without a doubt
the Temptation scene. Four (or
was it five?) men, grotesquely
entwined, locked together in a
perversely fascinating sYmbol of
thO! Tree of Knowledge, tempted
and taunted Eve, each man
offering the famous apple. "Is it
true," the living tree hissed, "Is it
true that you. can do anytliing you
want to in the garden?"
We all know'what happens, but
the performance was excellent
and dramatic; when Eve literally
tell into the serpentine arms and
bit the apple, the audience visibly
relaxed.
When Eve eats, of course,
everybody eats and the· cast was
delighted to leave the stage and

-----------

/

..

He completed six of l3 pass attempts for 80 yards, including a
touchdown pass to tight end Pete Robison. But it was his 104 yards
rushing in 22 carries that earned him the UNM nomination for WAC
offensive player of the week.
"I like to' think l can make the running attack go,'~ Keeran said.
"But against New Mexico State,. the running game was going well
and we just stayed with it. I do think I can handle the passing game,
too.,
Keeran is a pre·med student and he plans oil entering medical
school after graduation, "I don't really know what area of medicine
l want to go into. I think you just have to wait until you enter med
school and see what you like."
.
.•
Studying has been a problem for Keeran since he resumed playing
football. "It's like having three extra hours of class every day and
then going home and trying to study."
..
But Keeran has managed very well as he has accumulated a 3.4
grade point average while studying mainly biology and chemistry.
<

The Roval
tenstein Circus
wifl be performing on the Mall
tomorrow from noon to 2 p.m.
The circus features juggling
routines, tightrope walking, mime
acts, and the captivating canine
Jingles (who holds the hoop for
her master to jump through), and •
it is sponsored by Student
Activities.

As Expected, Eve Ate the App.le

By STEVE FEREBEE
shocked and disturbed; I left
Each performa11ce of emotionally and intellectually
Jean-Claude Van Hallie's "The challenged after watching the
Serpent" will necessarily be its 'characters' try to draw the
own "experience''; for this is no audience from inactive spectators
play in any usual sense but a into charged•up participants by
theatre "ceremony" involving answering life's most puzzling
both audience and cast. Each questions. There are no props, no
director receives only ltallie's costumes, no character growths,
skeleton script and must construct and no reassurances in "The
Pir·O·Murshid Vilayat lnayat from that his own interpretation. Serpent"; what we have is
Khan, head of..the Sufi Orde~ in
When I attended Friday night's godlessness, lon.eliness, and
the West and founder of the performance of "The Serpent" at self-doubt stemming from Satan's
Ib-ternational School of the University of Albuquerque victory over God in the garden,.
Meditation, will be visiting Santa under the ·direction of Jim or, if you prefer, over Eve.
·Fe this month as part of a U,S, · Morely, I was. reminded of
The ltallie 'plot' itself is
tour.
Antonin Artaud's theory. In ingenious •. Stretching
On Monday evening,. Nov. 11, 1925, Artaud W1·ote that theatre is expressionistically from the
at 8 p.m, he will lead an evening both "the battle field of dreams" Temptation in Eden · to modern
of Sufi practices and meditation · and as I understand Artaud, he ramifications of that 'dire event
at the Folk Art Museum thought the theatre sho!fld (here, notably Mrs. Kennedy
auditorium· on Camino Lejo Rd., confront the spectator, leavmg ··screaming from backstage "I've
Sant11 Fe, for which a $2.00
him sh~ked and distur~ed. . •
got his ..brains in . my • , .'" and
donation. is requested. The public ·
Certamly theU of As wnthmg, !)eering over Mrs. Connally's
is invited,
moaning, scri!aming· performers shoulder to see if her husband's

When speaking of "walk-on players, Bob Keeran, UNM
quarterback, has to eote:r into the conversation, But he is a little
different-he. did have a scholarship, but it W!l!; of the academic
variety .
In any case, l{eeran still wanted to give football a try and so he
~
up for freshman practice dttring his first yel)r on campQs.
showed
0
u But things didn't work out lik.e he had hoped.
')<
"Football just wasn't fun anymore, during UlOse fil·st weeks of
~ freshman football," Keeran said. "So, after three weeks, I just
I didn't want to do it anymore."
~ decided
So
he
his time worldng on his studies, but be said something
z...:: , ••,•• · d tospent
bother him. "When I was sitting in the stands watching a
game, I just started. to wonder if I could ever play major collegll,
football. I decidQd J had to find
out and came back last spring."
And were things different this
time? "lt was a little discouraging
for awhile. I m.ean wlum your
team has the number one passer in·
the nation out there, but it's great
and I enjoy it," he said.
But when Steve Myer was
injured against Wyoming in the
second half, Keeran knew things
had changed. His first
introduction to major college
football, though, was not an easy
one. He entered the game against
Arizona. State with the Lobos on
their own one yard line.
"I didn't think they would send
me in because we were so deep
down there, but coach Canty said
t in there' and so I did. I was
thinking don't fumble the
snap and trying to get the ball out
where we could move it," he
·
recalled.
He second opportunity,
however., was a little different. He
was given the call for starting
quarterback last Saturday against
New Mexico State one week in
advance, C<J felt a· lot more
comfortable because I knew it was
me. I was sure all week I would
stiut, so I could just relax."
Max Hudspeth, the starting quarterback in the ASU game,
+:spr·ain,ed his neck· so the Aggie game rested· entirely on Keeran's
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Walk-on· Keeran
Steps. In At QB
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interesting to sec if he'd get all the
lyrics in.
· Still, it was wished that Kottke
not stop, that he play all night his
music movies of mood and
melody, tunes of intensity of his
feelings. If he didn't play so well
and fast, he'd probably get bored.
As it was, he wasn't and neither
"
was the audience.

abstract quality of "Mutatis
Mu ~an dis." The lady next to me
seemed to know more about
modern dance than I, but couldn't
be specific 11bout why she was
enthralled with the piece, The
dancers. formed series of graphics,
uttering 'ZUT!" and "SISS!:JSSS!"
but their configurations were lost
on me.
"Creoli~tation" was a gift to
ADT from the Southern Academy
of Dance, done with the help of
Ambakaila, a dance' group £rom
Trinidad who performed last spring
in Popejoy. The dance display.ed
steps of the folk· dance variety,
but lacked unity and effectiveness
as a work in itself. It looked like a
show·and·tell of "what we learned
from Ambakaila."
The fledgling company
performed admirably and capably.
With expansion, ADT will be a
remarkable company.
Having ou~ own city dance
company is an encouraging step
for Albuquerque as a cultural
center. ADT was fpunded in June
.'1973, by Knisei, Rau and Hindes,
an.. outgrowth. of the Hooliwhar
Dance Company of New York
City. Here in Albuquerque, the
group- has produced regular and
continuing seasons and last
summer, presented fifteen
performances in the city's parks
for free,

..
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liking or not liking someone's
personru expression."
• Then why perform? Why not
dance in an empty room?
Squinting at the program, I
discovered tbe viewers were asked
to compose for themselves.
Quivering knees and unsteady
torsos took away from the
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immensely, instilling that $amc
joy in the audience.
Leo Kottke came on next
playing as fast as fil:e, sending out
a lifll force of sound. His super!)
virtuosity was his appeal.
fill introduced himself as Boog
Powell (Bllltimore Orioles' lst
baseman). fie said the night
before he was Helen Keller but
usually he is Tammy Wynette but
he's worn her out.
Calling his music ,!just foolin
around,' he continued at the same
anxiety·riddel) pace. He playe~ a
four minute song in two, It was

.....

distribute the fatal fruit to the
I au ghing audience. The shi is
complete. Later, as munching
offstage was clearly audible the
stage filled with snake-people"
blindly grabbing 'at the equally
blind, stumbling children of Adam
and Eve (i.e., us).
After Cain's murder of his
brother much was read directly
from the scriptures; 'characters'
screamed at and stretched toward
the audience, "I must be right, for
who else is there?''
Morley ended his performance
suddenly with the cast switching
from screams of pain to an absurd
and happy dance through the
audience, Ending. on this note
puzzled. me. Perhaps he should
have dealt with ~he CrUcifixion
since there is, it seems to me, n-o
redemption, in the Christian myth
without it,

2-4 'Pups Finish Strong
By PEJ, JONES
Whnt football conch Bill Mo11dt
called "the best crop of freshmen
I'Ve seen since l'v11 been at UNM"
defeated t.he New Mexico Military
Institute varsity, 22-14, Saturday
to finish the seasmt on a winning
note.
The '74 .Pups concluded the
year with a 2·4 slate, far below
the expectations of .f!·osh coaclt
Bob McCray.

Daily

. . Sports
"We expected to win every
game, and with the exception of
the first half agains the New
Mexico State JVs, we played hard
the entire season."
But most of McCrays troubles
were caused by his players being
just too good to remain on the
Wolfpup squad. Several players
who !)egan the season on the
fresbm~n team m.oved up among
the varsity. Among them. were
Smokey Turman and Max
Hudspeth, both who have recently
been. sidelined with injuries.
"Everyone's having the same
trouble with the new rule allowing
freshmen to play in varsity
games," said McCray. After our
game against Air Force we lost a
lot of our speed. I think we would
have won everyone of our games
if we played the entire season
with all of the freshmen.
'I'he Woltpups lost their first

A ··n·.· fJ"t'-e·
. .(I ~DumKneeP'~~~a~~~~~t~~:fti~~;~:~:to
U . _
Freshman-·smokey Turman
joined the UNM injured ranks,
Saturday when he received a blow
to his left knee during the
Lobo·Aggie contest. He
underwent knee surgery on
Sunday.
·
Turman has been used all year
as a backup tailback and a retum
man on kickoffs. He carried the
ball three times for four yards
during the ~ear. He ruso played in
two freshmen games where he
piled up 151 yards in 22 attempts.
He carried the ball once for a 6 5

Top Ranked UTEP
Beats Lobo Thine/ads
By HAROLD SMITH
The UNM cross country. team
placed two men in the top five in
a dual meet h!!re against number
one tanked Texas·El Paso
Saturday on Tramway Road.
Lobo coach Hugh Hackett said
the loss, 20·39, "was better than
we thought we would do."
UTEP's Bob Wrulace, who
Hackett said is a major contender
for the WAC individual title,
broke the tape with tt 32:27.8
blue-ribbon finish. His Miner
teammate, tarry Brown, came in
second.
Consistent Lobo Blair Johnson
streaked for a third-place finish
leading the rest of the Pack with a
33:00 six·mile clocking. The rest
of the Pack (in the. top ten)
included fifth•placer Matt Segura
and eighth-placet Mark Bjorkland.
· Other Miner top .finishers were
Frank Munene, fourth; Ton~
Zuniga, sh:.th; .. Alex Smith,
seventh; Gibson Gati, ninth, and

Jeff Dember, lOth.
The UNM conference loss gives
them a 302 dual-meet record for
the year. The. winning slate
in eludes a BYU forfeit-cancel·
lation. •
.
Wolfpack victories Wi!re against
New Mexico State, BYU and
Colorado. The othe~ defeat came
from conference opponent,
UTEP.
The WAC cross country
championships will be held here
on November 16. Hackett said, "I
hope we can be in the top two.
They go to the NCAA
championships in Bloomington,
lndiana (November 25 ),
"I think we have a chance in
the WAC. I think ~everybody has
picked UTEP to win it, but, with
the exception of Wyoming, it's
going to be teal close for second.''
Hackett said he tltought UTEP's
Wallace and Brown and Wildcat
Ed Mendoza had the best chanee
in obtaining· the WAC iudividulll
title.

Interceptions on the seru:on, ~Wo
of them snag~cd bY Robml<ur,th
of Albuqull~'q\le and one ~Y Jim
Hen~lcy trom Dum~, Tex11s •
I<;1cker Mike. Fox was the
Jenthng sc?rc!· WltJt 31. points~
.I'hrce of h!s etghtf•clcl goals c~m.
IIi the fwal co11 test n(latSs!
NMMI. Don Barnes and o
Maloof eacl~ llad tluc:c
to'!C:hdov,:ns to tt? (o~ second 10
scormg wtU! 18 podt~hts.t 't
•the
McCray strcssc
a I Wl!S
wallc·on players who really made
the difference in success for the
'l'ups this year. "Mmty of .them
Lobo
.
tqmcd out to be the key players
on the ten!ll- Wo couldtt'.t have
played without those kids,"
'l'hc wnlk·ons Included Revin
Stat·!,, Gary Sancho1', Frm1k Hines,
Robin Kurth, Mike Hancox, John
l·Iillenbrnnd, Dough With, Mike
Nicho.ls, Geo~·gc Sparks, J.ohn
Flegil, 011d Mike Fox;
out Doll Bame.s who broke llis
"The new 30 .rule (!111owing
only 3 0 incoming phtycrs on
wrist ill tile ASU game, Barnes scholnrships) rc!llly mnlces it touglt
compiled 36l yards in 69 totes.
011 these ltids as fat as getting
But it W11li Ken• Zintack who
came on strong at the end of tltc scholarships and making the
season with l21 and 132 yards in varsity," said McCray. "ln the
· h d past years we would have put six
the last two games. He fints c
of them otl scholarships right
th.e se!l!;on with 307 y.ards in 76 now. But 1 think every one o£
carries.
1
Smokey Turman who played in them has a chance to make t oil
only two games had the longest the Vllr&ity next year and I told
thcmao,
rush from scrimmage, going 6. 5
''Gal~ Wilson, Jim Hensley, and
yards against the Aggie frosh. He Mike Fox arc all going to move up
totaled 151 yards in 2:2 carries.
with the varsity the rest of the
Two New Mexico quarterbacks,
h
year along with the freshmen w o
1 Richard Forrest from Carlsbad
and Gary Sanchez from
arealrcadyonit."
Albuquer"ue, called the signals
Although the 2·4 record isn't
..
what McCray expected out ol: the
for the Wolfpups this year.
'Pups he said he was far from
Forrest completed 37 of 80 passes disappointed. "It's nice to win,
for 558 yards an.d four
·
d
touchdowns, while Sanc.hez hit on but the biggest thmg we wante
to do was to malce sure all the
l5 of 42 throws for 239 yards, ' kids got to play. If you play them,
two of th'Pem going forT~\ h
they get better.
"Nobody sat on the bench in
The ups came up Wit t rce
that group. Everyone on the team
game agail>st Western New
Mexico's varsity 33·1.9, then went
on to be.at the New Mexico State
freshlnctl in an amnzing lnst
quarter comcbacl1 22·21. Losses.
to Air Force (26·24), At-izonn
State ( 54• 2 7 ), and Al'izona
(33-lG), s.ct up Lhcir final victory
against NMMI (22·14).
Fullback J{evin Wellard from
Pocatello, Idaho won the
individual rushing statistics with
367 yards in 79 cnrrics to edge

Tailback Smokev Turman became
the second UNM player to
undergo a knee operation after
being hit on tfie left side in
Saturday night's game.· Steve Mver
was released .from Presbyterian
Hospital on Fridav buf won't pia'/
the test of the season.

l'ull,time recru1bng, a JOb wh1ch
yard touchdown.
"goes on all year."
Quarterback Steve Myer was
"Last year. we had goo
released from the .hospital last recruiting, but this year has got to
Friday . after, successful knee
be great if we want to play with
surgery and Wtll be out for the
Arizona State."
YCst of the ycmr. Max Hudspeth is
A good crop ot in-state high
expected to return to the
school players is what McCray is
defensive secondazy after a neck
aiming for this year. ''Our biggest
lnju.rY suffered in the ~SU game.
competition for New Mexico high
· " sth ool seniors comes: trom teams
Wor~·Siudy afJII has • numb"l' of
like Texas, Texas Tech, and
~:,:;0:,1::
',:,'~~~:~ 01 tbu Colorado,'' he said.

f:d :0::,

Why be a priest? Certainly, in times as difficult as these
we live in, being a priest is a lot harder today than it was in
years past.
And committing oneself to anything for any amount of
time seems to be one of the conflicts of our modern age. But
the priesthood is a challenge, A big orte.
Today, more than ever before in history, men and women,
young and old. are searching for religious meaning, lor
withdrawal from isolation and alienation to joyful community
experiences, for Good News in the midst of discouragement
and hope in the place or pessimism.
The Paulists are trying to minister to these needs. As a
contemporary religious community .serving the American
people, our mission is to communicate the love of Christ
to people.
Every Paulist is a missionary: in the pulpit or the parish
house ••• on campus or In the inner-city • with the spoken
or the printed word . •he is .communicating to people. His
mission is ta,'all of America. H(s message i.s love: the love of
Christ for all people.
it isn't easy but the Paulist welcomes commitment.
Welcomes the challenge. If you are Interested ·in the i>aulist
way of liie, send lot the Paulist Papers.
Write to! F•ther Don C. Campbell, Room 101

PAULISJ
'FA1FIERS

415 WEST 59TH $f., NEW YORK.li.Y.10019
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Ratc\l; 10¢ pqr word pc~: day with a
$1,00 por day minimum llhnrrt~:~, or G¢
pcJ' wlml per dny with u, !lO¢ uor dll)'
minimum chnr«c for nd$ publl~hed five
or more consecutive dnyll with nQ
rctund.
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conditioned. $156 lneludeJJ. 11tilitle!1. Ul
Columbln sm.
ll/11
LAJid:m. AP'l'.- FURNISHEW. $86, Lomns
ut Lo~tlahlnil,
evenin!lB•
. . •Hal 255·3607
.
11/8
_R_O_O...J\1~·-:sJ~•'O:oo:J:'"'t~n:..J:=~N~'l':-,~Qn~ person hcdilins.r,
eloaet, study BlHlcc. l)1•lvntc . cntrunce,
bi1thtoom, tcfl•lgcnH;or, . WIIShln~ mn~
chino, $83 month, 842·11039.. · . 11/'1
i..ri'"oibvt'AP~r •• cJ\ltPE;i·mii,"Un"rurntiiWa:
lith,. "'11!1.
Cull Lnrsen,
242·2711.
No. rt"
. " ~
'f.
..
.
11/lG ·
MiDrHGUT SPE:ClAL, Ry~,.-Q;e;;;luht
sleep tomorrow. 766·1111,
tfn

FOil-SALE

51

STEHEO PlONEJ~H REOEJVIm, . dun)
· turn table; ,Jcnl!!ln $P111ll<cml, !lxccllcnt
11/11
condition, S\lBY 878·1111!0.
l) • PERSONALS
· SKlS, dcconta~t Ytunnht~ libcrula11s stnn·
IMAGIN'ATIVEJ NIDW ART & craft cK·
dlltd. s, step In blrJdlnRa included, Stllvc,
· position being organized for cnrly De•
766-6453.
1116
qcmbcr-PQrson~ with wor~ to sell,
PINON"\iNU'fS, ltu·ge at?.e; Hurry fOr th'il
plenHI1 call Ku~()'n ut 2911·8291.
11/6
holiday&} 766·.5811). .
U/ll
NARCOTICS ANONYMOuS, 'l'UESDI\Y
DWYOLES:-Libcrins wlth lloublc-hutt<:ll
nitca: 7:30 Canterbury Ch11pel Library,
frnme, $138. Now shipment. of pro blkj.'j!
42u University 'NE.
·
ll/6
Zeus Comnotitlo·n, $265: Cyclo-Cross,
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP 'l You
$346: Crcs<!cntwlth atalnleaa atecl frame,
have friends who care at Birthright,
nil Campy, $630· Wltcomh used by Brit•
24.7-9819.
· tfn
tiah .OIYmllic. Team, $250; EUia-Erigg~
frnm«: Jlcta, $21 0; Gltanc Tour-Jic·l~rnncc 1
SOMETIMES JUST SHARmG concerna
$23u new: Mnsi, $060<. WOULD CHAM·
with concerned P.eophl ls enough,
PION JliOYCLES, 2122. Coni Flacc SE,
AGORA - We're hero to llstcil, 277·
four blocks tt·om UNM, 843·987a,
tfn
3013.
11/8
Sii
•roUJUNG
&
llAOKP.ACKING
cnulp·
SPECIAL AT GONDOLA LOUNGE
men t from. the professionnla nt the 'l'rnil
(othc.- .room nt ).'cplno'll) on Central,
Jinu~-Sul~s. rentals, ~;~ervice, and clinics.
Nov, 8, 1!174 1 ~ :30 pm, til 8:00 Pm•
Slnco 1967, New Mexico's lending ski
Free prizes, free ents, entertainment and
touring
ccntcr-Trnil lJnus, 1931 San
I!Peclnl prlccs.
. ll/8
11/7
Mateo SE. 260·9100.
2) . LOST & FOUND
ATALA 26", lO·sPccd, EKcollent .condiU/7
tion, $100. 208•6516. .
ItAD)O FOUND ln l<ey Pl,lllch 11ren, Com•
)luting Center, Ct;tlltnct llnrbarn 1 . 277·
REFRIGERATOU, STOVE, DESK. Allin
41146.
11/11 ., top condition. MWit si!U, 261i·81i24 •. 11/'1
FOUND: Lndy's Pancho-aecorJd floor of
20 PORTABLE TV'11, $30·$60. 441 Wyo•
SUD,' IderJtify & clnlm, Mnr~;on Hnll,
2/'1
ming NE, 256·698'1,
rm. 132,
11/7
i.ono OPTICIANS repair or roplacc cyeFOVND: DEUNALlLLO HI(;H SCHOO'L
glusscs. 2310 Central across from cam~
" Indy's .clna!l ring. Claim Rm. 132, Mnr·
pus. 268·4708.
tfn
ron HnlJ,
·
11/6
, RECYCLED LEATHER JAOKI,UTS. Ex·
:rsYOHOLOGY 320 Notebool(, lost ncnr .
otic bends from around the world. TUr•
quofsc & silver jewelry. The Bend Sha.·
Methodist church off University Ave,
plelll!o cnll 266-7141.
11/6
mnn. Old Town. 400 Sun Felipe NE, 84.2•
9588..
•
ttn
LOST GLASSES, Metnl Photogrny bl·
locals In brown case. Reward. Onll 266·
5) FOR SALE.
4360.
----------~--~-K2·4
OOMPETITION
200 used three
FOUND: LADY'S PONCHO, second floor
weeks, . $85. La Dolamitc 74, alze 13,
ot SUD. Identity & claim Mnrron Hull,
$80, 247·2724.
ll/5
11/8
rm. 132,
STEHEO HEAD PHONES $4.95, 6 foot
2) LOS1' & FOUND
cord, soft car pads. United Freight
Sales. 3920 San Mateo NE.
tfn
LOST-A PRECIOUS ELGIN wntch.
PADDLEDALL PLAYERS! Put n little
Good rewnrd, cnU Dill, 298·9661. . U/8
sting in that kill shot with n Mw rae·
31 SERVICES
quet £rom The Bike Shop. 823 Ynlc SE,
842-9100.
t!n
ASTROLOGICAL WORK DONn - aideMOUNTAIN HOME with 10 acres, loW
real systcm-humnnlatlc lntctJlrl!tlltlllll;
down payment. Call Fred Dnrt, 292·
293·82111.
11/11
1700.
11/1
PROFESSIONAL 'l'YP.lNG I J,UDITJNG:
EXOTIC DEADS from atoun.d the world.
'European lnnguttgcs; plcn/clltc. 266·4667
Turquoise & silver :Jewelry. The Dead
lifter 4 :00.
ll/11
Shnnian. Old Town.
tfn
X·MAS GROUP AIRFARES: LA1 Chien•
DACICPACKERS - Come Inspect. New
go, Dnllns, .NY, Denver, Wash. Call
:Mexico's moat complete selection of
ATLAS 265-8074.
11/7
equipment . at D A C K COUNTRY
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Manuscripts,
SPORTS, 2421 San Pcdrb NE, 266-8113.
papers, thesis, etc, 40c per page. 346·
CUSTOM GOLD wedding & dinner ringg
~~
.
ll~
by Chnrlle Romero, 268·3896,
12/6
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: IBM cnrbon•
CANTJQUES:
Furniture,
vintage
fashions,
ribbon. Guaranteed nccuraey. Rclillonablc
patchwork quilts, photogrnphs. Silver
rates. 298·7147.
10/31
Sunbeam, 3409 Central NE.
trn
PASSPORT, JDENTIFICATION photos,
IF
YOU'RE
THINIClNG
ot
buying
n.
bt·
Lowe~~t. prices In toWn, fast, plea11lng.
cycle tor ChrlstmM, to nght Jnftntlon or
Near UNM. Call 266•2444 or come to
to use next year, now is the time. Our
171.'1 Girard N',E.
trn
winter 11rlccs nrc in effect nnd we have
TYPING, :I?ROFESSIONAL, A(jOt1RATE,
n l'iice selection. Tho Bike Shop,. 823
nnd. experienced on IBM selectric. 881·
Yale SE, ~~2-9100. .
. .
tfn
131\9,
11/16
PADDLEBALL SPECIAL! Until Oct. 81
.receive two i'ree paddlcballs with pur•
4) FORRENT
chnse of: new rncquct .£rom $13.95 to
VARSITY HOUSE, 11,: blocks to UNM.
" $19.96, Tba Bike Shop SE, 842-9100.
Deluxe 1 bdrm, twin or double, air~
tfn

Speak()rs Committee wUl meet Jn ~
'the Lcgisl11tive Unlver:ilh' Stu(ly
Rm, 248 of th~.sua o p.m. Wed,
Committee will meet Nov.• 8 in Room
337 .of the State C~pitol IUdg, at 9:30
~
a.m. to dlscms any concerns UNM
Womcll's Medical Self-Help and Pap ..~¥:~
s tudcnts might have regarding Clin1c at Student Re!llth Ctr, Rm •.220,
differential fundin~ or other .is!!I.!Cs,
"' We(!. 2·4 p,m. Minimal charges fQr Pap
,,
smeaJ:s, Speculums for 11ale,
'l'hc Mathematics Placement •rest
Prcsi den ti ;U A p p o i:n tments .
will be given Wed., Nov, 6', 3·5 p.m. in
The · women's gymo11sUcs team ls the Anthro l-ect~.u:e liall. 'l'his test is
· . cts Wed., 6 p,m., in ttur
CUoroBmRil!mtee ro
required of all stUdents registering for S
2 30
looldn~: Cor new members. Any women
who arc lnt!lrcst<ld slwul(.! ·contact. mathematic~> for the first time at UNM.
coach Claudia 'l'lto.ma$ In Carlisle Gym,
sen ate s teertng Committee will t::j
GSA will hold a spe.:ial ;referendum
from 3:30 to 6 p.m. or call 881·6392.
meet Thurs., 7 p.m •. in Jtm. 231 oUhe
Nov. 13. VotiJJg is on a constitutional sun.
Rubgy new Pl!lycrs' organizational amendment concerning NMPIRG.
meeting for upcoming spring cnmpaign Polling places 'l'.BA.
Senate Finance Committee will meet 1::"4
Fdday at 7 p.m •. .at 210 Sycamore SE.
Thurs.; 12:45 p.m., SUB ll.m. 231.
'l'he Board of Directors of the NM
$)
All lil:mu:y student workers; There Medical Foundation will meet at 12
Delta Sigma Pi meets 'l'burs. at 7:30
wlll be a meeting .for the lndcpcndcn~ p.m. Friday, NQV. 8.
p,m. In the SUB,
~
S'ud<mt Workers Union Wednesday,·
~
The N M State Conference on
Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. in the librarY Room
CbrlsUan ·Student Ctr. will meet
Teen-Age Parents wUl be held Nov. 11
40.
Thur.s., 7 p,m. at ~he Ctr., located at
and 12 at the Airpoxt Madoa, For Girard al!)d Central (almost).
A general .meeting will be beld more info contact Jean Dcll'Amore at
(202) 833·906 2.
FoUt$Qng Club meets Thurs., 7>3Q $"
'l'hur~;~da:Y for all PCoPlt1 Jntcrt1sted in
.p,m. Rm. 231·D of the SUB.
~-'
disc orporation. Vanou:~ corporation
"
The Royal Lichtenstein. 1A Ring
fl~tures will be £caturcd subJects, as well
Sidewalk Circus will l,?e appearing on
Coffee House Comm. will meet Fri. ~
M countle$s politicians cAUght ithc.
at 6~ao p.m. in Rm. 129 of the sun. ,p.
society's drainage ditches. ,contact Jlm the Cent~;al Mall at 12 p,m, on Nov, 6,
Bowman at 190.5 Gold st. for mote Wed. In case of bad weather, the
Intermural and recreation checkout
performance wUI be moved to the SUB
lnfo,
.Ballroom. It's free, and. everyonll Program. lD required, Small fee fPJ:
camping equipment. Other equipment
shoUI(l stop by for ~m hour's fun.
Plc~tse note . that the Albuq. Solo
incl!Jdes tents, snowshoes, Reservations
Gl'OU.P concert listed for: Nov. 10 has
There will be a Kiva Club meeting .can be made a week iadvance at
been cancelled,
Wed. at 6 p,m. at the International Ctl', Carlisle GYm during office hours,
Guest Speakers: Del Lovato, AlPCt
OJ...D M1HA<.U.I:l l~IH! tnruugh 11170. u.uu WUliam Rogers, AUIC; Otficer Garcia,
Vohmtcc:rs n11cded to help Operate
each, room 1;!2, Marron Hall.
tfn APD,
.
'
.
the ASA Gallery located in NW corner
of SUB. Please contact Susan Brown at
KINGSlZE WATERBEDS, $2Uli, com•
11l~tc sy8tcms, $511.05, hentera, $27,50,
Christian Scicm:e Org. Testimony
247•8715 or put a not~ 1n campus.
Waiter 'l'rlps, 3407 Central NE, Acros!J meeting every Thurs., 5:il5 p.ro. Rm . mail.
f1·om Ar!Jica.
2.08·845.5,
tfn
230, SUB. Faculty, student~ Wl1lcome,
--__....,.._
.,..,-, ... - - .,.-,,.. .._. . .
1965 INTEHNA'l'lONAL PICKUP, V/8,
foU.t• snced, ruha good, looks good. $800.
Poll Workers needed for the ASUNM
general eleci,lon on Nov. 13,. For l'llore
204-10.1)5.
···11/8
(Continued from page 1)
BRAND NEW PAN WORLD 10-spcf.!d, info contag,t Student Govt. offices Rm.
242 of SU~ or call 277·5528.
concerning attendance.
$71). Call 243-4212 after G.
11/G
HOW" ABoUT nn cconomicnl camper?
Randy Gins
Tb.cre will be a Morta~: Board
1\161 Ford Rnnchero with nicely \lUtfltGins
was
unavailable for an
meeting
1'ues.
at
8
p.m.
at
the
Pi
Beta
tcd fibcrglasa cnmper. $760. 294•1056.
U/8 Phi House, 1701 Mesa Vista Rd. N.E.
intE!l.'View. Ue is an attending

fa=

. . .

.

e.

8

~
g.

t

~'>·

~

INCUMBENTS

6)

E!\lPLOYl\1ENT

VE'.l'ERANS - EARN $53-$70 per wcckcn<l in the Arniy Reserve. All l!crvlcca
and sldlls eligible. Trninln~r tor welders,
cnrncnters, cooks, mechanics, equipment
operators and others available. 299-9695.
11/6
PAR'r-TJME. Attractive gjrls wanted for
croUo photography, SUJis and films. 843·
' 9'113, 8·5,
11/6

7 I . MISCELLANEOUS
~~~-----------RESERVE SPI,UOIAL
FORCES A-Team
organizing need EXi-SI<'·ADN, call Dr1.1ce
:1 Chaven, 299-9594 or H11l, 2G6·3697, 11/8
OLD MIRAGES, .11om~ 20. Yean~ old. $1.00
each. room 132, Marron Ball.
. tfn

Covered
'Wrago.n

, member of the SenatE! Finance
Committee.
He was sponsor of a resolution
passeo
last week that dea1t with
Public Relntions Committee meeting
the student seating arrangement in
in Rm. Z31·A of the SUB at 5:-30p.m.,
the UNM Arena.
Wed.
Rap Session on contraception
and{or se~uallt:Y' at . $tudcnt Health
Ctr., Rm. 220, Tues. 2·4 p,m.

-

--

Wednesday Free FJims
Presents

November 6

iRubolf.llaltntino,
..~on nf tltt ~lytik"
(1926)

Makers of-Hand Mode Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

continuo~ showtnp

10am-3pn

LONELY HEARTS
FILM CLASSICS
presents
NovemberS, 1974
MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION
with Rock Hudson and Jane
Wyman filmed in 1954. Showing at
10 am, 12 noon, 2 pm.

SUB Theater
Free from Student Activities

SUB theatre
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NewMexi.ca
DailyLaba

·Want Ads say it
in a Big WayU

Classified Advertising Rates
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times beginning
, under the heading (circle one): 1 .
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale/ 6. Employment;
·l. Miscellaneous.

10c per word, $1.00 minimum charge

.

0

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge
Terms

·)

\'
\

<)

()

Cash in advance

UNM P.o.-aox 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerqu~,_ New Mexico
,I

{

f
0

'::..

-¥-~--

!

